Examples of what we do
Portraits: Personal

IMAGES THAT REFLECT YOUR LIFESTYLE

Who is JnJ PHOTOGRAPHY?
We do more than just capture great photographs... we
share your passion and create beautiful memories for
you.
These are valued and cherished moments to look back
on, a true glimpse of you and your family at this
important time in your lives.
Portraits: Family

You get the best results - as our team prides itself on
talent, energy, reliability & creativity. Its our own
natural, fun style and impeccable customer service.
Our wall art products come with a lifetime guarantee.
Our staff members are ‘Blue Card’ certified

We also shoot
 Glamour & Modelling
 Real Estate
 Events
 Products & Food
Photography Studio : 7/780 Boundary Rd (Cnr Annie St)
Coopers Plains, QLD 4108
07 3275 2347 | www.JnJphotography.com.au
studio@JnJphotography.com.au

"You don't take a photograph, you make it.”
Ansel Adams
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YOUR PLANNING MEETING

We invite you in for a relaxing chat over a cup of coffee
to discuss your photo shoot. We want to find out what
makes you and your family unique.

The week following your photography session, you
will be invited to come back for your ordering and
viewing presentation.

PREPARATION FOR YOUR SHOOT

To prepare for your viewing presentation, walk
around your home and look at your wall space. Find
places of social warmth & focal points in your home
that are uncluttered and will add life and personality
to your home.

 Keep clothing simple: comfortable everyday clothes
in similar tones look best in photos.
 Avoid very bright and bold prints or stripes as they
can be photographically distracting.
 If young children or pets are involved, how about
bringing along some of their favourite props?

YOUR DESIGN CONSULTATION
AND ORDERING EXPERIENCE
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YOUR PHOTO SHOOT

Come to your shoot relaxed and ready for fun.

Measure up this space, take photos and email them to
us so we can help scale and match your image designs
to your home.

Experience the joy of being together in a relaxed setting,
while we keep your session dynamic and fun. You will be
rewarded with unexpected natural images. No awkward
poses or stiff smiles; just naturally beautiful images you
will love.

Your selection presentation is the really rewarding
part; you get to re-live the fun of your photography
session and be captivated and inspired as your story
unfolds before you in our theatre room.

Your photo shoot should take about an hour depending
on how many people are involved.

After your initial slideshow we will go through your
images one by one, selecting your favourite musthaves.

After your shoot, our image design team goes to work;
editing and polishing your images so that you only see
the very best 30 to 50 images from the shoot.

From this list we guide you on how best to display
your personal wall art, which you will be able to order
at this time so that you can own it forever.
Choose between traditional wall prints, wrapped
canvas’s, acrylic prints, art mount collage or even our
hand-made story book albums.
Most clients invest between $850 and $3,500 in their
personal wall art.
Display them with pride.
Enjoy them for life.

“Images last forever, our minds don't - capture what
you can before the time runs out.” - Sam Pope

